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Intro: What I Will Get Out of This Workshop

• Evaluate the ordinary emotional dynamics present in schools

• Chance to reflect on the emotional consequences of the immense changes from the 
last few months

• Understand why we find change difficult and recognise our physical and emotional 
responses to it.

• Explore how these changes have affected you as a teacher, and particularly as an early 
career teacher. 

• Acknowledge how you are coping now and make sense of the anxieties and stress you 
may be experiencing

• Think about reframing your expectations 

• Some tools and techniques in how to effectively manage your career path, 
wellbeing and emotional responses, as we go forward. 



Intro: Agenda 

• Section One: Emotional Challenges of Being a Teacher

• Section Two: Understanding Our Responses to Change

• Section Three: How Are You Managing Now?

• Section Four: Future - How to Effectively Manage Your Wellbeing

See below for a snapshot…….



Sponge Effect 



What Can I Do To Manage The Sponge Effect?

ASK….
1. What is this anxiety?
2. What is mine?  
3. What is yours? 
4. What are you trying to 

communicate to me or get 
me to do? 

5. Is it my responsibility? 
6. Is this about me, or is this 

about something more 
general that is being 
projected in my direction.

VISUALISE….
• Emotional 

boundaries

DO….
• Change your 

physiological state
• Slow breathing 



Challenges Of Being An Early Career Teacher During 
Covid-19

13.Longterm 
Uncertainty

4.Increased 
Need for 
Feedback

2. Change of 
Framework

9.Hard to be 
vulnerable

14. Increased 
difficulty 
work/life 
balance

10.Hard to 
Hold onto 
authority

3. Lack of 
learning 
structure

12.Wavering 
Confidence 

11.Having to 
cope with 
increased 
projections

7. Lack of 
opportunity 

for  
feedback

8.Increased 
persecutory 

anxieties

5.New 
ways of 
working

1.Unclear 
Expectations 6.Increased 

Need for 
support



So What Can We Do For Ourselves?

Practical Tips:

• Breathe to calm ourselves 
and engage our 
neocortex

• Talk things over with 
others to get perspective

• Mindfulness and 
meditation

• Rescripting

How to Rescript:

Catch our thinking: - what 
was the story/belief you 
were telling yourself? 
Which error did you find 
yourself using?

Ask ourselves questions: 
What do we really mean?

Rescript: What can you tell 
yourself to counter the 
errors in thinking or to 
make yourself feel safer?



Take Your Emotional Temperature
q Abandonment
q Adjustment
q Anger
q Anguish
q Anxiety
q Apathy
q Confusion
q Denial
q Depression
q Despair
q Devastation
q Disappointment
q Disbelief
q Dismay
q Distrust
q Dread

q Emptiness
q Envy
q Fear
q Frustration
q Gratitude
q Guilt
q Happy
q Helplessness
q Hopefulness
q Hurt
q Inadequacy
q Jealous
q Loneliness
q Loss
q Numbness
q Pain
q Panic

q Rage
q Regret
q Relief
q Resentment
q Sadness
q Shock
q Tired
q Uncertainty
q Vindictiveness
q Woe
q Yearning



Resilience



Spotting The Signs



Growth Mindset For Teachers



Strategies To Thrive

What You can do for yourself:
• Regular Emotional Audit
• Communicate difficulties
• Spot the Signs
• Self Care
• Work/Life Balance
• Be mindful of role and 
boundaries

• Realistic Expectations
• Ask for feedback
• Identify  support needed 
• Own your career plan

What School can do for you:

• Emotional Support
• Good clear communication
• Practical support structure
• Create reflective space for staff
• Encourage agency and 
authority

• Dialogue around mental health
• Model emotional intelligence 
and resilience



We would love to hear from you….

Visit us: www.healthymindsatwork.co.uk
Email us: info@healthymindsatwork.co.uk

http://healthymindsatwork.co.uk
http://healthymindsatwork.co.uk
http://healthymindsatwork.co.uk

